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PAGE TWO es a UNION PRESS.COURIER — — a Thursday, August 26, 1948 :—— cee—
Frances and Doris Bergamas-Largest General Weekly Newspaper Circulation in the Area THE OLD HOME TOWN swesamo By STANLEY Hollentown | Dean Locals chi, and VirginiaRar Sas

aan

. receive e contract to cleTHE UNION PRESS-COURIER FETERARn=) oor err 3 vores Mr. and Mos. John Hole are Miss Elvera Hollen Is Dean Grade Scho, for ihecom: ;- ’ se the proud parents of a baby oy, | . ing schoo erm whic egins "/1/!]
Patton Courier, Estab. 1893 Union Press, Estab. 1935 Your Ble LEAGUEPLATERS IF ANY OF “Your TEAM Carl Ray Hollen. He was hamed eted al Surprise Party ; September 7th. How APLAY FOR EVER READ A BOOK 7 after his grandfather, Carl Hol-| Miss Elvera Hollen of Dean cel-| Arthur Funicelli is aving aProsetomriceDualitS13MonaveimicBernoooa BiremmArate, WRITE BOOKS ABOUT len, and Ray after a great uncle cbrated her 15th birthday last|new flu built for the furnace hephgetiigia matter, May 7, 936, at the postoffice at Patton, Pa. under THEMSELVES --BOOKS, who was killed in the service. week, a surprise party being held

|

recently installed in his home. It :
the Act of March 3, 1879. BOOSEVERYBODY Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conley [for her by her parents, Mr. and |is being built by Joseph Ber- -~ or

i | . and twin daughters, Ellen and |Mrs. Wilmer Hollen, in the Dy-|gamachi. EGU. 8. PAT. OFF hs
FRANKP.SAMMARATA, - Business + o Books 3 Helen, Mrs, Kithel Conley and |sart Hall Saturday evening. At- 8 Bruno, Fontanella, of Coalport, iy
A AY ——y Ap ANanaaine Rat 2] wl Carl Conley visited friends Sat- tending the affair included: called at the home of his parents, p " .

THOS. A. OWENS JR... coon reo. Managing Editor 5 D urday In Punsutawney. | “Sylvia Bolto, Johanna and Dor-| 3r. and ‘Mrs. Silvio Fontanclia, I” pee] wT at
S pth : $2:00 Yearly, Ser TD 4 rs. Ethel Conley, Carl Conley |othy Briggs, gnes Krise, Donna |,n Sundat.

we
82.50butuide nr ao) NATIONAL EDITORIAL E N and Dorothea Hollen spent a|Mae and Patricia Jacobs, Rose| Way callers at the Ber- in

in Advance. SSOCIATION ME week at the Living Waters Camp |Ann Fontanella, Bruno Fiorentin, | oayagehi home were, Robert tutIvertisi Rates’Furnished
Meeting recently. |James, Arnold, Robert and Ray| Brimel and Frank Lovich, of

AaApplication. wialaining Mrs. Olive Witherowand child-

|

Funicelli, Duilio Cavalet, Edward | qin I
4

ren, Melda and Ardell, are spend- |Swires, Cletus Campbell, Billy and

|

~ yoy 5 srgamaschi is Ab
ehRion PressCourter42 Josincerelyepi: On: ling’ two weeks at the Export Marion Judd, Bruno Crossman, ay Joseph pEergamase i Ba

PR Lahy the writer as an idence of good faith. {Camp Meeting. Also in attendance | Shesier Hale, Dick Conzo, Joseph Mr. and Mrs Joseph Judd and Bla
fon Press-Courier gives its advertisers the advantage of combined

are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pryer. | Dimata, Alice and Eugene Ratch-| _! a an in ane Du
circulationsof two langely-circulated Weekiles and has 4 reader Coverage | Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hollen and ford, Johanno Gionfriddo, Wini-|Shildren, BDolorss, ikign Gu
that blankets Patton and the majer mining towns in Northern Cambr

family spent Saturday among [fred Grimes, Betty Balzano, Lou- Janice, an Roh ane es and er
County,

relatives here, {ise Perino, Samuel Passinita, Mr.| Mrs. William Judd a La| Hu,| Miss Marian Hollen, now a mis-|and Mrs. Melvin Hale and daugh- Clover Farm De oe Kolsionary, is spending some time at ter, Judith, Mr. and Mrs. Miller

|

mont Park on Aug. 18th. : agr
EDITORIAL

her home here. |and family of Ashville, James| Mr. and Mrs. James Berringer NasWilliam Rickard and Harry |Simanski, the Hollen family, ang end daughter, Eleanor, attended Pon
Welisten to the radio, we read ccurse it will fall through tax Reffner were callers in Altoona a number of other relatives. the Testimonial Banquet at Ash- Sm;

the editorials of some of our big- |sale to the county. It will go out last Thursday. Refreshments were served and |ville, held for Sev. Father Hack- | ner,gest newspapers, we listen to of taxation entries. It will be un- William Richard of this place, (games were played. Miss Hollen

|

ett, pastor of the St. Thomas Edv
men of no mean affairs, and for salable. It will become dead a His son and grandson, William |received many pretty gifts. Catholic Church, who celebrated . anir
the most part we are given the

|

weight on all concerned—on the BASE HITS vs BOOK ttis Riis Resepies ‘ tand Billy Rickard of Altoona, di his 30th anniversary of ordin- o Stays White C
thought that somewhere in the |county, on the school district, on l OTR 14a KING FEATURES SYNDICATE inc WOR . visited in Pittsburgh Sunday. Mrs. Mario T. Fontanella and ation on August 18th. . . | wer
future, perhaps not too distant, |the municipality or township in |- Mrs. Joe Hollen of this place |Mrs. Mario J. Fontanella went to Robert Primel, Joyce Ryan, @ Dries Quickly sky,
there is a depression coming. We | which it is located. ° 7 ° chmer, Emeigh; Mrs. Vera Sen- [Visited her daughter near Phila- |New Rochelle, N. Y., Monday t0|anq Janet Clay, of Cresson, were Cas:
look at the continually mounting | ne ; Miners Hos ital ior, Spangler; Mrs. Elizabeth |delphia last week. She returned a their sister, Mrs. Jennie Ven- Sunday afternoon callers at the ® One Coat covers drev
prices on everything, we note | Becoming dead for taxable Gmerek, Colver: Arthur Michaels, | home on Monday. . Juri, 0 is very ill at her | Bergamaschi home. ° E I Har
that our dollar doesn’t buy as| revenue, the land then a bets . ’ Emeigh; Donald Beck, Cherry| A missionary from Algeria | me erei A : | Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Eckenrode, asy to apply will
much as it did last month, or| the neighboring lands and all atients ecor ['Pree, ana Jear Miller, Patton. conducted a service at the Pente- ert Cole o olla Was al A ed Mr oad arr chik
even last week—and we are in-| the residents of the taxing dis- | MATERNITY costal Church here last Thursday caller here Saturday evening. | Howard Swires, attended the St. ® Tough, Washable tzen
clined to think that things just | isiet in Whichit is lvenieq Following is the list of patients

|

"Mr. and Mrs. Carl Durbin, Pat. | €Vening. s ogtilesDoriman 9% Patton 5

|

Agustine Church Picnic at St. GreeSEE conlinge forever. tNEmolitewh) admitted and discharged at the ton R. D. son, Aug. 16 Eoon aE 8ONcor amSt Ue James

|

Itay Toes the Gloss, Eggshell, Flat Ma
. re : : Miners’ Hospital, Spangler, from| Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kirkpat-

|

caller at the home of Mrs. Ethel Willi ; ime in Alt ’ ’

re li tic ; i 5 ’ s ’ ’ Mr. - 4 Beckman Jr. and friend

|

Spent some time in Altoona. : Pop

We listen to political orators | on their administrations. This Aug. 16 to Aug. 23, 1948: rick, Carrolltown, daughter, Aug. Conley recently. tom ir PB Kk May be tinted pc
. , y ’ X- ’ , , ) . iT dcliff, N. J., spent Wed-| Mr. and Mrs. Clair Peacoc y Sal

blame the Congress, we hear eventually means that all tax | Mr. and Mrs. William Ammer- |© 00 , y Sp
alv

other speakers { "the Presi-

|

able properties, all taxable in-

|

MEDICAL ADMITTED AT. ; . [man of Van Ormer and Mrs, Or- |Resday and Thursday at the Jos- |and daughter, Peggy Ann, of eltz,

. 7 divi 1 ill have t Mrs. Helen Mandel, Barnesboro; Mr. and Mrs. John Chernisky, eph Bergamaschi home Coalport, and Mr. and Mrs. Les
dent is at fault. On this we ividuals, w Ave to cary an ill , , vetta Conley were callers here on | ! . ii 4 eri,

ini just as

|

additional load—not only tem- |Esther Williams, Spangler; Mrs. | Barnesboro, ‘daughter, Aug. 17. : , LeRoy and Richard Bergamas-| lic Reghetti, spent Sunday even
Zani

have our own opinions, just a vb tl Mary Tronzo, Barnesboro; Mrs.| Mr. and Mrs. Richard Roland, Friday evening. |chi are’ spending a week's vaca. |ing in Coupon
you, dear reader, have yours.

|

porarily, but permanently. Margaret Pardee, Hillsdale; Mrs. Westover, daughter, Aug. 18. | "George Fletcher of Beavervalley | i Mt the I g £ M ca g 4 fterrioon visitors at SPANGLER
Regardless of what your politi- ° ] 4 : i - |is spending a week here with his | 100 ome of Mr. and Mrs. unday afternoon .

ht is 7e must all Look about T 1 d Helen Kaczkowsky, Barnesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hruba | roth M Ethel Conl | William Beckmann Jr. of Wood-|the Howard Swires home were,
cal thougl 5: We Jn Oo: about you. Travel around |q.evieve Dilts, Commodore KE. D. {chak, Barnesboro, daughter, Aug, |8randmother, Mrs. eS DeY-felift N. J Mr. and Mrs. Paul Balzano and Ir

admit that Congress hasn’t

|

a bit in some of our North Cam- 1; Mrs. Pearl Milchak, Hastings; 18 | Billy Rickard of Altoona, who | The ball game between the Dy- son, Philip, of Dysart, and Mr. °
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|

Mrs. Mary Woodside, Westover | Mr. and Mrs. Frank Patrick, |1asbeen poeding, Jus, eT|r ana Dean Jute: Beco eea Loarl, ani Mr H |
Ing to st . . |B ? que R. D.; William Penn, Barnesboro

|

Spangler, son, Aug. 18. 8! teams scheduled f . toons. e

caught in the abyss of uncer- and Reade Twps., just as instan- : . father, has returned home. uled for Friday was|Donald, of Altoona : E F DUMM
tainty and confusion. ces. Youll see lands in rather |: D.; Andrew Orlosky, Spangler;

|

‘Mr. and Mrs. LaMarr Shaffer, | “Mr‘and Mrs. Bill Simmers vis-

|

cancelled due to rain. Week end visitors at the David oo x.. startling, sizeable areas that are

|

LAITY McCreery, Moengburs: and Bakerton, daughter, Aug. 18. [ited in State College recently. Mrs. William Beckmann Jr. |Spiller home were: Mr. and Mrs. A
Most of us are making more |out of taxation forever and ever— re Gertrude Dotts, Carrolltown| Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Boothman, | "cy,ster Rickard of Altoona vis-

|

has returned to her home in|Lewis Spiller and children, David Lumber Co. cent
money than we had been making.| unsightly, sickening piles of clay |. =: Alverda, son, Aug. 19. : ited among relatives here during

|

Woodcliff N. J. after spending |and Alice: Mr. and Mrs. David Gray,
In fact, if we aren't making more

|

with deep ravines — absolutely SURGICAL ADMITLED Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Balsing- the past week. | several weeks at the home of her Spiller and children, Phyllis, Leno the h
money we surely are having a good for nothing. Floyd Rice Jr, Marsteller; Ed- er, Ebensburg, son, Aug. 19. | Mr. and Mrs. Calvin McCartney | parents Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Angeline, and Audrey, all of Gray
mighty tough time in getting . ward Barnes, Bakerton; James i and Mrs. Clarence Dorsch,|... moved into their new home

|

Bergamaschi. | Plainfield, N. J. Marilyn O'Leary | The |
along. Most of us are spending This is not a story of finding |Churan, Spangler; Jean Miller, ensburg, daughter, Aug. 19. |in Hollentown. The Fortunato Funicell's have |who spent some time at the | was a
more money—some of us because

|

fault with the individual who |FPatton; Mrs. Irene Bishop, Ber-| Mr. and Mrs. Edward Penning- —_— | completed the work of brick in-|Lewis Spiller home in Plain- tendir

we have to do it. We are paying

|

sees profits for himself in the |Windale; Mrs. Bertha Yahner, |ton, Glen Campbell, son, Aug. 19. | ° | casing their home. It was com- field returned to her home here. | Moore

prices for automobiles, for prop-| strip-mining ventures. Human Hastings JoorgsTaglor,Baler. Sleeohae Joan Sottile,| Nicktown | pleted Friday. Mrs. Ralph Salzillo and son, | MissSeorae a—pgta Dunchuck, Spangler; Richard| Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Baker,| By ROSE MARIE HUBER oria0,Js.BoerDeena Ralph JesDave Journal2 Suey Q #72 vp7 V/778 Stenreason, and we seem to be run-| where we can find them. How- |Donahue, Patton; Peter Taylor, Spangler, son, Aug. 20. : Mr. Andrew Peters and Billy | Ann, of Clairton, Pa. spent the|ing spent several weeks at the Benos

ning hog wild trying to get an| ever, the fault must be founda !Clymer R. D. 2; Mrs. Rose La-| Mr. and Mrs. Darl Boring, | joe Kirsch of this place were bus- | past week end at the Joseph Ber- home of her parents, Mr. and Celest

opportunity to pay these prices.| in our state legislature and the |Penna, Carrolltown; George De-|Marsteller, daughter, Aug. 20. iness callers in Altoona Monday. | gamaschi home i : ; if Holt
oly the wont Yast forever state administrations that have [Dea Patton; John Davidson,| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nelson, Mr. John Biller of Cleveland, |52maschihome. iMrs. Anthony Canali. —Press-Courier Classifieds pay! oy

y ° : permitted strip-mining to be Marsteller; Benjamin Root,  Bar- [Cherry Tree, son, Aug. 21. O., is visiting here at the home | TTre Hastir

i conducted without penalties suf- |nesboro; Mary Visnyiczke, Bak-| Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Greene, [of his brother, Norbert Biller.
‘ Yrenc,

Atop ali this, right here in ficiently severe 4 insure at |erton; Mrs. Eleanor Hetrick, |Cherry Tree, daughter, Aug. 22. Mr. John Thomas and daugh-
toons,

Northers Oambiia Co. Ye Bre

|

Soomtore lo rotection |Spangler; John Handley, Hast-| Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walk, Ma-|ier Nam of Cleiole gsiugh :
Pattor

Sissipating Jnany ofour God- for returnin the i ed lang |08S; William Culver, Spangler; haffey, son, Aug. 22. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ferd ? NL Frank
given feSources, chief among to a state ge , ps forest |Mrs. Vernie Connor, Cherry Tree | Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pardee, |Lambour on Thursday 1 ND 7 and 1
ro oh. food coll. Th

|

[0Bstalewhere af least taest

|

0,ToFome! Spang- | Hastings, son, Aug. 22. Miss Grace Falatic, a student | ~ fA Pittsbu
thepastwearpeecarcless os2amRig ler; Mrs. Elizabeth Gmerek, Col- Ws ang i Joseph Gomalko, at West Penn Hospital, Pitts- | 5 oH 10 i

Swita
in in e ren and our ndchildren will

|

ver; Pius Krug, Cresson; James St. Benedict, son, Aug. 22. burgh, is spending a vacation at ) time +

udinDoCoplanting tober have ample roa to condemn |Ritz Barnesboro R. D. 1; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William Sterrick,

|

the home of Mr. and. Mrs. John : )
—_——

 

Irene Sewalish, Spangler; Donald Marsteller, daughter, Aug. 22. Falatic.Beck, Cherry Tree; Joseph Kat-| Mr. and Mrs. George Hoffman, Mr. Jimmy Kline spent severalchmer, Emeigh; Andrew Visnys- |Ebensburg, daughter, Aug. 23. days during the past week am-czke, Bakerton; Walter Dumm, | TTT [Ly relatives in Ebensburg.Nicktown, and Mrs. Susan Young, M

have gone even further. Now °
we are down to the point where Lately there has been a rather

SA. in the best looking, most practical clothes in any class! That's
how you want your young scholars dressed this busy new season. CleSo make us your Back to School headquarters . . . everything for
kindergarten kiddies through to the college crowd . . . . at 169
‘‘elementary’’ prices, too!

Pants ...... $2.95 Overalls .... $1.59 op

for the sake of an almighty |concerted effort on the part of |

generations. In recent years we | us for our folly.

n r roductive [Some of the Northern Cambria | Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kirsch were
dollar ay » Aaydueiive | townships to protest sale of Spangler. ; Ebensburg Groups { visitors in Ohio over the weekare being blanked out forever, |county-owned lands to people in-

|

MEDICAL DISCHARGED end. :or at least within the period [tent on strip-mining. Particularly

|

Mrs. Lena Fry, Cherry Tree R.| ® ° Misses Bonnie Low and Wildaof 2s now living. has this been true of the super-|D. 1; Charles Luther, Spangler; emem ere mn | Ragley spent several days last° visors and school boards of Chest |Mrs. Maude Reffner, Spangler: |week at the home of Mr. and

 

Mrs. John Springer of Patton. The writer, reared in Northern |and Clearfield Twps. At least ig Wiizahsth Shaw, Barnesboro; | The late Seward Jones, an ex-Cambria Co. has gradually noted (Some of these officials forsee the (Mrs. Blanche Adams, Spangler; |ectutive of a large granite mon-| Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Krumen-the changes in our resources |Stripped lands for what they |Twila Wagner, Ebensburg R. D.: |ument firm, in New England, re- |acker were callers in New Ken-

|

|
|

|

throughout the years. The changes [really will become. The county William Penn, Barnesboro R. D.. membered his native Ebensburg | sington last Wednesday evening.

 

all have been for the worse. But &ommissioners are sympathetic to

|

Joseph Discissio, Hastings, and |in hig will. Rev. Father Joel Lieb, OSB, ofin the last few years we have |the thought of the local taxing

|

Mrs. Annie Smith, Patton R. D. Word has been received at the

|

St. Vincent's Archabbey, Latrobe,witnessed the most drastic slau. |bodies. They should be, SURGICAL DISCHARGED county seat that he left $5,000 |SPent the past week here. 4 CL
ghter of all: Hundreds of acres of ® Mrs. Cleo Sutton, Chest Spr-|t, the Lloyd Cemetery Associa-| Mr. and Mrs. MerleParrish and Sweaters $2 25 Cord Jackets $3 49
what was once productive farm Many of the present potential |ings; Barbara Shuma, Barnes- |, of Ebensburg and $2,800 to [SOM Danny, were visitors in Eb- isn . . . Now
land, or what could have been

|

Stripping lands are in the hands |boro; Virginia Fisonick, Barnes- the Ebensburg Free Library, Inc, |€nsburg on Friday evening. :
Hos

made productive soils, have been| of the county through tax boro; Mrs. Olive Adams, Hast- Mr. Jones died at his home in Sister Mary Protase, RSM, Sis- Sox ol 29¢ Underwear 49¢
upheaved in the stripping of it| sales in the past. Offers are |ings; Mary Ann Patgurney, Bar- Newton Highlands, a suburb of

|

tf Mary Raphael, RSM, and Sis- Nes sa — ter Mary Consuella,.RSM, of Cres-
son visited here last week.

Mr. Walter Dumm was admit-
ted to the Miners’ Hospital, Span-

for the bituminous coal deposits| made from time to time by cer- |nesboro; Mrs. Elizabeth Yuhas,I RYnous iy and

|

tain individuals to buy these Barnesboro R. D.; Stephen Vis. Boston, last June 27, at the age
that during the war years with

|

lands, sometimes for a song. |nyiczke, Bakerton; Robert Fara- Although he left Cambria Cotheir high fuel demand, caused| The commissioners are not in a |baugh, Loretto R. D.; James many years ao, Mr. Jo. :many men to exploit this gift of

|

Position to arbitrarily refuse all |Shaw, Spangler; Harry Shaw, tainXY Ds tos Jo or gler, on Sunday for an appen-nature—and do a good job of it.| Sales but they are in a position |Spangler; Thomas Shaw, Span- burg. In 1947 he donated

a

mon.

|

dectomy.° to investigate all offers—to con- |gler; Gloria Salbego, Spangler; I. Penaghindiy a mon-| Mr ‘and Mrs. Marlin Kirsch,Since the war, the seeking of

|

fer with the local taxing bodies |Edward Barnes, Bakerton: Mrs, ig 5 Ww ed ad . orsuted 2 Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kirsch, Mr.easy money by the coal strip-

|

and with the citizens of the |Winetta Bailey, Johnstown; Walt- ey SOL, e os So ouse 10- land Mrs. Herman Kirsch, Mrs.pers has not abated. We have

|

communities in which the prop- |er Miller, Emeigh; Irene Deoskey, ta e a fle igh end of Ebens- (Amelia Kirsch, Mr. and Mrs. Har.no fault to find with the strip- | erties are located. There may |Spangler. Mrs. Lucinda Dietrick, ur hie Be ere as a child og Kirsch and Mr. and Mrs, Billpers who are so engaged, and | be unwise sales slip past them, |Hastings: Mrs. Frances Voytko,

|

While his mother tended the toll |Kirsch attended the First Solemn: : te of the Huntingdon, Cambria i
bably would be in that

|

but with the help of the local |Spangler, Constance Freeman,

|

82 J gt , Mass of Father Demetrius Dumm
probably n people they can be advised in- |Barnesboro; Dorothy Hammond, |2nd Indiana turnpike. . at Ebensburg on Sunday. |

Rie

telligently. Spangler; James Churan, Spang- The Ebensburg . native also| Misses Janet Smith, Mary EI-ler; Matt Volunas, Hastings; Nora |Made a contribution to restore [jen Wieland, Theresa Lieb, Dol-
p

business, too, if the opportunity

®
It is the local communities that

|

Love, Carrolltown; William Cul-

|

Lake Rowena which was near the |ores Wieland, Mary Ellen Norton,

Shirts ...... $1.98 Shoes ...... $3.49 frome

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS for . . .
MEN, YOUNG MEN & BOYS

 

presented, but we are of the
thought that the very laws that
permit it are wrong. True, a |

 

  man’s land is mai are most affected. When the |ver, Spangler; John Davidson, |toll house. The lake was destroy- Barbara Kirsch, Louise Kirsch,|with sland IsJoieSo Sano45 county takes over a property| Marsteller; John Handley, Hast- |ed by the St. Patrick’s Day Flood

|

Mary Ann Kirsch, Doris Lieb and | Magee Ave Patton Pa

is made entirely useless, it af- |through tax sale, the amount of |tings; Pius Krug, Cresson; Joan |of 1936. Lois Joan Wieland attended the | ° : 9 °
fects not only the owner him- [taxes delinquent hit the "county |Kirsch, Nicktown: Mrs. Mary SE 4-H Roundup at the First Pres- . -| —You are always on your met- byterian Church in Johnstown on

 

     self, it affects his neighbor, and [only for about one-fifth of the |Gmitter, Barnesboro; Rosella Kit-

 

 

 
 

 

   

     
  

 

it seriously affects posterity. | debt. Two-fisthsate 2Joss20 the chen, LaJose R.D.1; Joseph Kat- tle. Saturday. I » mmmmm — |jolienproductivelandisub- | maining wo-fifthstothe town-EEI
:tor makes himself some money. | schools boards and the townships

After he makes that money, he's or boroughs take no interest in
finished. So far as his further in- [their deliquent-tax properties, the
terest in the land he has despoiled |county can hardly be expected to
is concerned, he likely has about | do differently. When a property
as much interest as he might | goes out of taxation permanently
have in some spot on the bottom all property in its taxing district
of the ocean. He surely won't pay | must eventually be taxed a bit
taxes on it in the future. In due! higher to offset the loss.

   
School Opens

MONDAY
—IT’S HIGH TIME TO

 

t
o
r

{® Entire Stock of Women’s, Children’s and "Teen Agers Coats, Suits, Dresses, Hats, Skirts and other seasonable merchandise at great
reductions to clear our stock. Check this list, then come to Fannie C. Wetzel’s for unsurpassed values! Here are just a few of them:

 

T

        
   ouTtPR Junior's Ladies’ Children’s Junior's and Ladies’ Ladies’ Junior’s --- Ladies’ i

All good things must come to an end, so COATS COATS LONG, SHORT COATS SWEATERS DRESSES i 1they say. Now that the school bell is ready I loins $19 Shells Jone and Shorts Plain Colors «Pld Sizes 32 to 44 Cottons and Crepes ¥to ring again, it’s time to think about roken Sizes 'olors and Plaids alas Only a Limited Quantity Many Styles, Patterns iSi 5900 5 $10 $15 10 315 S20 $25 $00 $200 [5400 5200 $300 i oothat healthy, active school children need.
! i ig

o peratu;——SWEATERS, JACKETS, SUMMER HATS, closeout at ................... . 50¢ $1 $2 COIN PURSES, in various colors ........................ 10¢ HvarSHOES, SPORT SHIRTS, JERSEY NIGHTGOWNS, special now at ................. $1.50 PRINT COTTON SHORTS, only ........................ 59¢ I xmSOCKS, TIES, BELTS, ALL SUMMER DRESSES REDUCED from ............. 33 to 89 CHILDREN'S SWIM SUITS,sizes 1 to 6 ................. 59¢ E ooSUSPENDERS, POLO SHIRTS, CHILDREN’S KHAKI OVERALLS, sizes 4t0 6 ............. 30¢ CHILDREN’S PRINT PINAFORES, sizes 3to 12 .............. $1 PaSLACKS, SUITS, ETC. ONE LOT OF SKIRTS,sizes 24 to 30 ............... $1 $2 $3 ONE LOT MERCERIZED SOCKS,all sizes, only ............ 25¢ 2iPr} CHILDREN’S CHAMBRAY 3-PIECE PLAY SUITS,sizes 7 to 14 . $3 MANY OTHER VALUES THAT SAVE! AtLowest Prices! : oi
PATT

D
THE MARCUS STORE
Philadelphia Ave. Barnesboro

FANNIE C. WETZEL, CARROLLTOWN, PA.
:A       

  


